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WASHINGTON HOTES.
There was some excitement In the State
Navy
Departments reported at Washand
ington on the 12th consequent upon unsat-

isfactory reports from Hayti. Nothing
definite was given to the press.
E. A. Baxter, of New York, has been
appointed by President Harrison as United
States Marshal for Uw Western district of
New York.
The President has said that he will not
favor either one of the Virginia Republican factions to the disadvantage of the
other. He earnestly desired an end to the
disagreement.
Mrs. General Sheridan, who has been
quite ill at Washington, is so far convalescent as to be able to go out driving.
The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed John Hugbson. a skilled laborer,
in the Treasury Department, at a compensation of (720 per annum. Hugnson
was porter of one of the Pullman can
caught in the flood at Johnstown, Pa., and
it was mainly through his efforts that
Mrs. E. W. Halford and her daughter
were enabled to reach a place of safety in
the mountains. Hi appointment is due
to the recommendation of the President's
private secretary.
Mrs. Harrison, accompanied by her
father and two grandchildren have left
Washington for Cape May, where they
Wana-maker- 's
will occupy Postmaster-Genercottage.
Preparations for the taking of the census of VSiO are assuming shape. The appropriations provide for 175 supervisors,
over the
which is an excess of twenty-fiv- e
number employed in 1SS0. This excess of
supervisors will go to the South and West
excepting one each to Oklahoma and
Alaska. The Lureau estimation of the
population is placed at 65,000, 000.
The Commissioner of Pensions has appointed his daughter, Miss Ada Tanner,
to be his confidential secretary in place of
George B. Squires.
The Comptroller of the Currency has
declared a second dividend of ten per
cent. In favor of the creditors of the Fidelity National Bank of Cincinnati.
THE EAST.
Edward W. O'Dell, of New York, son
of the New York agent of the Old Colony
Line Steamship Company, suicided recently.
The Cisarmakers' National Assembly
met in session at New York on the 10th.
Reports from New Hampshire detail
damage done by the recent storm. At
South Berwick the Berwick Academy,
erected in 1792. was struck by lightning,
the bolt entering the school room, affectscholars. A great deal of
ing fifty-thre- e
damage was done to houses and trees.
The destitute about Lockhaven, Po
have been generally relieved by supplies
of provisions trom various points in the
East.
The Engineering News, of New York,
says the dam at Johnstown was a faulty
piece of patchwork of incompetent men.
The first break occurred in 1SG0. after
which it had been rebuilt and ''strengthened" for the use of the members of the
South Fork Fishing Club.
The doctors who performed the autopsy
on Mind Reader Bishop have been held in
New York in $500 bonds.
General Fitzjohn Porter was made
president of th9 Fifth corps at the reunion
of the Army of the Potomac at Orange,
N. J., and General Butterfield presented
him a solid gold corps badge set with diamonds as a mark of appreciation of his
vindication in bis late unpleasantness.
A Harrisbtjrg special says Governor
Beaver and his Cabinet have become dissatisfied with his scheme to take $1,003,003
out of the State treasury to pay the expenses of clearing away the Johnstown
wreck. Offers to indorse his bonds are
few and far between and he will probably
try to raise enough money to pay the expense by loans from citizens who will
take the chance that the Legislature when
it meets in li91 vi ill reimburse them.
Calvin S. Biuce has been chosen chairman of the National Democratic Committee to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Hon. W. H. Barnum.
A sensational, story from Pittsburgh,
Pa., that the Chicago Johnstown relief
committee had withdrawn $27,000 because
of dissatisfaction is denied by the committee.
TnE thirty-fourt- h
biennial session of
the Lutheran Church of the United States
was formally opened at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
on the 13th. A prohibition resolution was
unanimously adopted.
Governor ifiLL, of New York, refused
to honor the requisition for Maroney and
McDonald, charged with complicity in the
Cronin murder in Chicago, on the ground
that no direct charges were made.
By the upsetting and explosion of a can
of benzine in the Bear Creek oil refinery
at Coleman, Pa., the other evening one
man was burned to death and four others
fatally hurt. The buildings were destroyed.
The charge of criminal libel preferred
y
by O'Donovan Rossa against Patrick
at New York has been dismissed by
Judge Smith. Much testimony was drawn
out, the evidence tending Jto show that
Rossa had received various sums of money
which had been misappropriated.
Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania,
has granted respites to Peter Baronski,
who murdered two women, and James H.
Jacobs, both of whom were to be hanged
June 5, to October 23. It is claimed that
both men are insane.
d
people at
The opinion of
Johnstown is that the loss of life will be
4,000.
3,000
and
between
An unknown woman between forty an 1
fifty years old jumped into the lapidsof
Niagara river above the falls recently and
her body was whirled over in a moment
She had evidently contemplated suicide,
A Mrs. Kirochnor and her grandchild
were suffocated in a tenement house fire
in Norfolk street, New York, the other
evening. An oil stove exploded.
Fourteen thousand people are still unregistered in the Conemaugh valley. Over
2,000 bodies have been recovered. There
was an overpowering odor of burning
flesh. How many lives were lost will
therefore remain a matter of conjecture.
THE WEST.
The San Francisco Johnstown subscription has reached $53,000.
The Secretary of State of Illinois, has
issued licenses to the American Executing Company, of Chicago, to execute persons who are sentenced to death. Capital
$25,000;
incorporators. Stephen
stock,
Law son. M. E. Clear and Jacob Iffert
C. D. Favor, a furniture dealer of
Albuquerque. N. M., has assigned with
creditors in St Louis, San Francisco and
Kansas City.
E. D. Slfdman, treasurer of Benton
County, Iowa, has resigned because of a
shortage in his accounts. The amount is
not known. Nothing criminal is alleged.
News has been received in Tucson,
Ariz., of the killing of ten white men 150
miles southeast of Hermosillo, Sonora, by
Apache Indians.
Two bodies, supposed to be those of
victims of the Johnstown disaster, have
been found six miles below Cincinnati.
The Minnesota Iron Company at its annual menting in Duluth voted to use the
$1,800,000 surplus for improvements. It It
said this means a line of ore vessels.
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The village of Croton, Mich., has been
inundated by backwater from the jam of
logs in the river.
Lieutenant Heath, who was attached
to the Vandalla and was ono of the survivors of the Samoan disaster, died at
Vallejo, CaL, on the 12th from pneumonia, the result of cold caught from exposure during the shipwreck.
Luke Dillon, in an interview, says that
will be reorganized and
the
all members will be clean men.
Destructive forest fires are reported
along the Iron Range railroad in Minnesota.
Grinnell, Iowa, was visited by a
conflagration on the 12th. The
Grinnell was
loss footed up to $200,000.
by the terrible tornado a
visited
place
the
few years ago.
Nine men were thrown from a scaffold
at the new power bouse of the West 8ide
Cable Company at Chicago recently.
Some wero fatally and the others seriously
injured.
The Minnesota State prison managers
have appointed a committee to investigate
the question of making binding twine at
the prison by convicts.
Michigan dedicated her monuments on
the field of Gettysburg on the 12th. General L 8. Trowbridge, Governor Luce and
War Governor Austin Blair were the
speakers.
The Sioux Indian Commissioners left
the Rosebud agency on the 12th for the
Pine Ridge agency. Their work at the
former place was successful.
Over 400 teamsters at Duluth, Minn.,
were reported on a strike. The men tried
to prevent others from working, but were
dispersed by the police.
Mas. G. Van Beck, the wife of a farmer
living near Hulls, Iowa, burned to death
while asleep recently, the house having
caught fire from a lamp.
A bather in a creek near Grantsdaie,
Mont, found several large gold nuggets
recently and the town was excited.
The Sangamon river in Central Illinois
was reported beyond its bank, bad broken
four levees and bad flooded thousands of
acres of farm lands.
At the recent meeting of the National
Millers' Association in Milwaukee, Wis., a
resolution was adopted asking President
Harrison to appoint George Bain, of St
Louis, Consul to Glasgow.
The bank of Wabpeton, Dak., has assigned as the result of a heavy run. Tho
assets and liabilities were unknown.
TnE Iowa Republican convention will
be held August 14, at Des Moines.
ALLtheslieep and cattle belonging to
hite men have been removed from the
Umatilla Indian reservation in Oregon to
the delight of the red men.
The State took control of tho relief operations at Johnstown on the 12tb, with
General Hastings in charge.
There is innch destitution among the
locked-ou- t
miners and their families at
Spring Valley, III.
The Socorro County Bank, of Socorro,
N. M., has suspended payment, with $10,-0liabilitie-- . and no assets. Nearly all
of the depositors bad been duly warned.
Bt a fire in Leadville, Col recently,
caused by the overturning of a lamp during a drunken spree, Elward Crawley
and another man were burned to death.
Considerable property was also destroyed.
Fire in West St. Paul, Minn., recently
destroyed three dwellings, a small hotel,
the ice bouse of the St Paul Ice Company
and a stable, causing $40,000 loss.
The Chippewa Indians of Mills Lac,
Minn., went on the war-pat- h
after n big
dance and drunk, murdering three Swede
families. The Indians were excited by a
rumor that their lands were to be taken.
Immediate steps were taken by the military to suppress the hostile bucks.
A terrible fire was reported sweeping
the Wisconsin forests near Superior. Loss,
$300,000.

A dispatch from Columbus, O., says:
W. B. Brooks & Son, among the largest

operators in tho nocking valley, assigned
recently.
Assets, $250,000; "liabilities,
$150,000.

All the mechanics engaged in building
trades at Peoria, 111., have organized a
trades council, the principal feature of
which is that no trade shall go on a strike
without the consent of all tho rest, thus
averting frequent and enforced idleness.
Jim Chaltt, chief of the Snake river
baud of Cbippewas, has conferred with
Captain Stanch. He said that the recent
trouble was caused by whisky, and tliero
would be no general uprising, as the Indians desired to maintain peaceful relations between themselves and the whites.
It was .tated that only one white man
was killed.
Illinois has officially quarantined
against Southern cattle in order to prevent the introduction of Texas fever if
possible.
George and Charles Sherwood, sons of
a railroad conductor, wore drowned recently near Chicago, while trying to swim.
AN unknown man was beheaded by
cable cars in San Francisco the other day
the third fatal accident in a week.
Judge William S. Allen, of the United
S.ates court for the Southern district of
Illinois, is reported critically ill at his
home in Springfield, III.
Judge Tulky ordered tho releaso of
Alexander inillivnn on the writ of habeas
corpus at Chicago on the 14th. He held
that the evidence connecting Sullivan
with the murder cf Dr. Cronin was too
Sullivan's Lond was fixjd at
weak.
$20,000.

THE SOUTH.
Samuel Cckmings has confessed to the
murder of Jo.eph Smith in Roane County,
W. Va.
At Dalton, Go., the other morning Hon.
S. E. Fields, State Senator, was shot and
killed by his stepson, Dennis Taylor,
whom he attempted to chastise. Young
Taylor was arrested.
has
A convention of
been held nt New Orleans for the purpose
of organizing an organizing an association
embracing all the surviving Coifederate
soldiers. The meeting organized the Confederate Veterans' Association by adopting a constitution and electing General
George Gordon, of Georgia, president
Sitting Bull, the Sioux chief, was reported dying of pneumonia at Standing
Rock agency on the 11th.
A negro named Caffee is "m jail at Norfolk, Va., charged with having set fire to
the residence of Rev. E. C Clarke, near
London bridge, three weeks ago. Mr.
Clarke and four of his family perished in
the flames. The negro lived on Ryv. Mr.
Clarke's farm, and was ordered by him to
leave the premises for destroying fencing
and not paying rent
A tornado passed over Mammoth
Springs, Ark., on the 8th. Many persons
were reported injured, but no one was
killed.
The other night at Helenwood, Tenn., a
mob broke into the jail and took Lloyd
ana Reynolds, the double murderers, and
banged them to a tree near by. A note
was pinned to the bodies threatening vengeance on any informer. Public sentiment justified the act
WHiLEa drum corps composed of colored
men was parading the streets of Wilmington, DeL, the other night a crowd of
small boys made an attack upon them,
when the colored men drew pistols and
fired on the boys, killing one and wounding several.
There was a serious conflict between
whites and blacks recently at Given's
store, eichteen miles southeast of Austin,
Tex. The trouble originated in a colored
justice of the peace's office. Six or eight
men were killed on Dotn siaes. xne wanes
were arming and the negroes were infuriated and grave fears of worse trouble
existed.
Louis Miller, fifteen years old, aad
James Freeman, eleven years old, while
out in the harbor at Charleston, S. C., in a
sailboat the other day were both knocked
overboard by the boom and drowned.
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Quite a large meeting of oolored men of
SULLIVAN ARRESTED.
SAMOAN SETTLEMENT.
DESTRUCTION.
BAD RACE WAR.
Mississippi was held at Jackson on the
Close of tbe Cronin Inquest The Verdict
The Agreement Signed What the Com13th. John R. Lynch presented tho resoMen
everal
Killed la Texas and the Black
Parties Said to Be Implicated Alaxandet
missioners Have Agreed To.
lutions, which favored a national election
and Whites Greatly Excited Fatal ShootSullivan Arrested.
Washington, June 15. A. dispatch relaw and indorsed President Harrison in Kansas Visited By Winds and
Affray
ing
In Oklahoma Tragedy at
Chicago, June 12. Alexander Sullivan, ceived here from Berlin, states that the
glowing terms.
Floods.
Klrksvilte, Mo.
of the Irish National League, 8 moan conference had met again and
Captain Duvxrge, formerly of Baltinight
complicity
last
for
arrested
in
Austin.
Tex.
June 15 Meager reports
wai
brief
discussion
a
after
concluded
their
more, Md., who shot and killed
of Dr. P. H. Cronin labors when the agreement negotiated by of a bloody affray at Givenjs store, eightStanwood at Andakale, Madagascar, Serious Loss of life Unlontown, Near the murder
een
police
is
reported
in
and
miles
circles
it
southeast
of here.' have reached
was
Commissioners
signed
the
by
all
the
last fall, has been arrested and will be
Fort Scott, Destroyed Walnut River
this city.
thirty war- members of the conference.
that no less than
tried before Consul John Campbell at
Over Its Banks Storms la the
ont
The
being
suspected
rants
made
are
community
for
of
Cedar Creek is twenanDepartment
At
It was
the State
Madagascar.
East Etc.
accessories, all of which will be served in nounced that the agreement would not be ty miles from Austin. At the last election
that tho MorIt is officially announcedsuspendid
Is
two.
negroes
to
said
include
The
list
the
a
or
day
proved
the most numerous at
made public until confirmed by the Senate.
their
gan line of steamers have
John F. Beggs, Officer Dan Brown, Harry While it was called an agreement by the the polls and elected a justice of the peace
trips between New Orleans and Vera Crui
Fort Scott, Kan., June 17. A report
Michael Boland, Lawrence It officers of the State Department, Walker named Orange Wicks and a negro conowing to the rigid quarantine established has reached here that a cyclone visited Jordan,
Buckley, Peter McGeehan, D. C Feeley, Blaine said last evening that he thought stable, Isaac Wilson, both ignorant, cornby the Louisiana authorities,
Unlontown Saturday night, leaving death Frank Murray, J. J. Bradley, J. J. Cunea it would undoubtedly
require ratification field men, totally unfit to do justice either
wake. It is imposdestruction
and
its
in
and John Moss. It is also reported that by the Senate. If
signed to whites or negroes. The white people
GENERAL.
sible to obtain definite information as all a warrant will be issued for the arrest of was one regulatingthetheinstrument
conduct of two made the best of it and tried to avoid any
gona
Ossipee
has
The American vassel
are
place
on
of
the
wires
sides
the
both
that would lead to a race conflict
to Port au Prince to investigate the re- down and it is a matter of doubt whether Henry Le Caron, the English spy. and his countries toward each other, as for in- thing
Wilson, inflated with power, proved to
extradition demanded. The majority of stance, between the United States and
ports of Hippolyte's success.
it was a cyclone or a cloudburst It is rebe domineering and aarogant
officers of Samoa, it would properly
are
prominent
He forced
mentioned
those
desigbe
Berlin
telegram
from
Reuter's
ported that two women and four children
last week into an old fisherman's
as
a treaty, but where his way
that the cable report from New were drowned, but their names can not be theThese Lsensational developments were nated
on the Colorado river and refused to
hut
shape
is
signed
to
Instrument
the
York circulated in London alloging that ascertained. Houses were blown down, tho first result of the verdict of the corfha conduct of three Governments the leave when ordered to. The fisherman
Secretary Blaine will not sign the draft property greatly damaged and it is feared
took down his gun but did not attempt to
United States, England and Germany
of the Samoan treaty because Germany that many more lives are lost than have oner's jury rendered Tuesday night
The coroner's investigation into the towards a fourth party Samoa it was use it For this Wilson went before the
claims indemnity for the massacre in Sabeen reported.
negro
justice, got a warrant and arrested
H.
Dr.
was
of
P.
Cronin
murder
concluded
held that its proper nomenclature was an
moa is pure invention.
The country about Unlontown is thickly
reagreement. At the same time, as it was tbe fisherman and on horseback made an
The army of Montenegro is to be re- settled and the latest reports are that the late Tuesday afternoon and the jury
inoffensive
old man walk before him all
a matter affecting the foreign policy of
organized and put in readiness for service loss of life x ill far exceed any present tired.
It was within a few minutes of ten the United States, it would need ratifica- the way to Boston, a distance of twelve
at the shortest notice.
seems
country
whole
estimates.
The
the foreman Intimated that tion by the Senate, and therefore, it could miles, over terrible roads and at a gait
Ministerial riots occurred at Brussels, to have been flooded Traffic hat o'clock when
had agreed upon a verdict Ouly not be made public prior to action by the that broke him down.
Ghent and Liege recently. Many of the been suspended on the Missouri Pacific the jury Hertz
This incident raised a feeling of resentand a small knot of spectaCoroner
Senate. The agreement was cordially
rioters were wounded in conflicts with the and the Missouri, Kansas & Texas. Every tors were
in tbe room. The verdict was approved by all members of the confer- ment among tbe whites, but was allowed
police.
possible aid is being rendered the suffer- road in slow and impressive tones:
pass. A few days a respectable white
to
Governence
respective
and by their
convention met at To- ers, A heavy rain and wind storm passed
The
We, the undersigned, a jury appointed to ments. Tbe best of feeling prevailed at citizen named Alf Litter went to a negro'
ronto, Ont, on the 11th with about 600 over this section Saturday night and yescabin
as
and remonstrated with him for
inquiry
according
to
to
law
how
make
the
the termination of the labors of tbe Comdelegates present from Ontario. Princiterday morning but owing to the condi- body viewed by us came to his death, state as missioners.
sending an insulting message to himself
pal Cavin was chairman.
little information can be our verdict from the evidence.
of
the
wires
tion
and
wife.
For this he was arrestsd by the
WHAT THE AGREEMENT PROVIDEt.
Mr. Gladstone denies the correctness obtained.
First That the body Is that of Patrick H.
June 15. America having aban- negro constable and taken before the
Berlin,
of Henry Clews' assertion in "Thirty
as
known
Cronin.
Dr.
Cronin.
to
damage
was
city
much
In this
there
doned her principal objections to the negro justice, Wicks, for trial and while
Second That his death was not from natural
Years in Wall Street" that the British property but no lives were lost A section
agreement previously arrived at, the the trial was in its preliminary stages
causes, but from violent means.
Cabinet considered the recognition cf the of the city known as Belletown, was comthe accused turned toward his lawyer, G.
plenipotentiaries had only to make uneswas
Third
H.
Cronin
said
That
the
Patrick
Southern Confederacy. The only time pletely wiped cut and many bouses were
decoyed from his home on North Clark street sential modifications in the wording of the B. Fowler, of Bastrop, and asked him if
the matter came up was when Louis Na- carried off by the high waters of the
n.
4, 1889. by some person
May
on
evening
of
the
guarantees
treaty.
of
an be could step outside for a moment The
The draft
draft
poleon suggested joint intervention to
The immense dam above the city
persons to tbe cottage known as the "Carlautonomous administration of tbe islands lawyer.replled:
Lord Palmerston. Napoleon's proposi- broke early yesterday and the water or
son cottage," situated at 1872 Ashland avenue. under the joint control of Germany and
'Certainly, yon can," and Litter theretion was unqualifiedly rejected.
Fourth That at said cottage the said Cronin
rushed down Wall street to the depth of
upon
about to proceed to the rear,
J. & H. Taylor, dealers in railway and several feet, flooding cellars and causing was murdered by being beaten on his head with America, England acting as arbitrator in when was
the justice shouted:
engineering supplies, Montreal, Can., have great consternation. People were taken some blunt Instrument in the hands of some the event of differences arising. The
you can't go I"
sir!
"Halt
own
King
and
are to elect their
persons to us unknown.
assigued with $135,000 liabilities.
of bouses in wagons, and in Belletown' person or
The young man turned around but not
By the burning of Luchow in China ten out
Fifth That tho body after said murder was Viceroy and to bo represented in a Senate thoroughly understanding or hearing the
were forced to leave committed
many
of
residents
the
of tbe principal chiefs and
was placed in a trunk and carried to composed
thousand persons are said to have lost their dwellings in skiffs to escape death.
Etigewater on a wagon by several persons and chambers elected by the people. Samoa order, continued to move toward the door,
their lives.
Unlontown is situated on the Wichita &
placed in a catch basin at the corner is to have the right of levying duties of whereupon, it is said, the justice seized a
A disastrous collision occurred near Westrn railroad In the valley of the by tnem
avenue and Fifty-nintstreet every kind. The Germans are to receive pistol or shotgun and fired at Litter, killArmagh, Ireland, on the morning of the Marmatou, fifteen miles from Fort Scott of Evanstonwhere
it was discovered M ly sy.
Lnkclew.
n money indemnity for their losses. A ing him instantly. The colored constable
12th to a Methodist Sunday school excurISO-)- ,
alSixth That tho evidence shows conclusively
town
organized
in
as
a
was
It
special court is to be appointed to deal also emptied his revolver into the dying
sion train, causing the loss of 72 lives and though a
been established to our minds that a plot or conspiracy was with the land question.
3
man, whose life went out without a mohad
the injury of 100.
persons
purpose
a
by
the
formed
of
for
number
years
ago
the
in
six
About
The Americans made their adhesion ment's warning.
A message received in London on the there
of murdering the said Cronin and
two
stores,
general
Instantly the wildest confusion arose
eight
town
contained
conditional upon the ratification of the
body. Said plot or conspiracy was deliberately
12th indicated that the explorer Stanley hotels,
a lumber yard, a liverv stable, a contrh ed
treaty by the United States Seuate. The and knives, revolvers and shotguns were
and cruelly executed.
had rejoined Emin Pasha.
300.
speedily
about
brought into requisition. People
population
of
a
and
had
mill
Setcnth We hate carefully Inquired into the status quo will therefore obtain in Samoa
Lord A. P. Cecil, of England, was
has grown considerably, however, since relations sustained by said Cronin to other per- until December. Mr. Phelps will carry from all parts of tbe neighborhood rushed
drowned the other day near Adolphstown, It
to
the spot while those already on the
sons while alive, to ascertain if ho bad any tho agreement to Washington and it will
then.
Can., while fishing.
quarrels or enmities with any person sufficient not be published until signed by tbe ground tried to get away.
river floods.
It is reported In London that members Augusta,walnut
Kan., June 17. Parties living to cause his murder.
A general fight between both factions
committee who north of here on the Wnlnut river came
of tho
Eighth It is our judgment that no other American Government
followed, and during the bout many perMessrs. Kisson, Bates and Phelps corsigned the majority report finding Dr. to town yesterday and reported tho river person or persons except some of those w ho are
sons who took no part ou either side were
Cronin guilty of treason to the organizaorwholad been members of a certain secret dially thanked Count Herbert Bismarck either cut or shot Among the latter was
out of its banks and some places surtion and sentencing him to be removed are rounded by water. They procured some society known as tho United Hrotherhood, or for tho courteous manner in which they Peter Bell, colored, who is a brother of
h id como to bo Instigators or had been treated and warmly praised the
James J. Rogers, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; P. O. boats and returned.
executors of such plot or conspiracy to murder skill and tact with which he bad presided Colonel Bell, of Austin. He was shot
O'Brien, Pittston, Pa.; Christopher F.
The r.ver here at that time was not unCronin.
over tho deliberations of the conference. down and killed while trying to mount his
Byrnes, Saxonville, Mass.; John D. usually high, but as tho pVrties reporting said
Ninth Many of the witnesses testifying in Sir Edward Malet thanked Count Herbert horse and escape.
McMahon, Rome. N. Y.
tlio high water above came only about said case have done so with much evident unTwo white men named Alexander No-laTnE cabmen of Paris followed up their fivo miles it was thought it wou'd raise to willingness, and, we believe, with much mental on behalf of the English delegates. Count
Geirge Scheopf, the latter a
Herbert In reply said he hoped they bad cousin and
strike with a riot on the 13tb.
a dangerous point here. In a short time reservation.
of Tom Deats, or Austin, were
TnE Lord Provost of Edinburgh has deWe infer from the evidence that a number of reached a final solution of tbe difficult
outright by tbe bullets of the init commenced rising about five fcot an
killed
clined to officiate at the conferring of the hour, and finally began to back up in tho persons were parties to the plot and conspiracy question.
furiated negroes, and yonng Litter,
freedom of the city to Mr. Farnell in July. low places. Soon it broko over the banks to murder the said Cronin and that Daniel
brother of Alf Litter, was also shot, and
HORSES CREMATED.
News has been received of tho death about ono mile northeast of town and Coughlin. Patrick O. Sullhan, Alexander Sulhas since died, making four white men
one
Mack,
were cither
Woodruff, alias
and
from fever of M. Goudry, inspector of the came with such a rush that the people in livan
In
Incenillary
Fire
Kansii
Stnble
who wero murdered, while five or six
or had guilty knowledge Another
Congo Free State ou the river Conga He the lower part of town barely had time to principals, accessories
City Two Hundred and Fifty Horses others were badly wounded.
conspiracy
plot
satd
and
to
of
murder
said
was one of the ablest officers of the Govn
In
Few
l'erlsli
Month.
escape from their houses, leaving their Cronin and conceal bis body and should be held
Constable Wilson escaped uninjured
ernment and his loss is a serious one ta household effects behind. Many bad to to answer to tho grand Jury. We also believe
Kansas City, Ma, June 13. At 12:03 but it is not known what became of the
the State.
that other persons were cnxaged In this plot or o'clock yesterday morning the Metropolijustice, whether or not he was killed.
wado through water waist deop.
Russia, Germany and Austria havo adtan street car stables, at Seventeenth and One of Houston Moore's sons, colored,
Whilo only a few buildings in town linvo had guilty knowledge of it and should be appreMadison
avenues, were discovered in was killed by a stray bullet fired by one
vised Switzerland to deal more severely been taken out there are about seventy-fiv- e hended and held to the grand Jury.
We
plot
conspiracy
or
this
state
further
that
flames.
In the barn there wore eighty-fiv- e
with Anarchists and Socialists.
houses in water from four to ten foat
of his own race and two others also bit
Some unknown person throw a missile deop, which will cause great loss in every in Its conception and execution is one of the mules and three horses. Of these thirteen the dust at tho hands of white assailants.
most foul and brutal that have ever come to mules and the horses were upstairs. Acat Mr. Gladstone wlulo he was traveling case and many thousands of acres of wheat our
Several others are wounded. Over one
knowlcdgo
wc
and
recommend
the
that
in Cornwall recently. It missed its mark. and other crops arc totally destroyed, proper authorities offer a large reward for
cording to Stablehand Gordon's account hundred shots were fired while the war
only two horses and four mules were got raged.
There was a report current on the 13th while the number of cattle, hogs and discovery and apprehension of all of those the
enof the second story, leaving tbe one
out
that Hippolyte had totally defeated Legi- horses lost will run into the thousands.
gaged in it in any way.
Tho tragic occurrence has created ablaze
time in Hayti and had captured Port au
Wc further state that in our Judgment all horse and nine mules to perish. Of the ot rxcitement throughout this section nnd
Two iron and one wooden bridge have
Amerifought
objects
secret
the
are
as
had
societies
Legitime
whose
such
the thirteen cars in the barn eleven were it is reported that both whites and blacks
Price.
gone out and the Augusta water mills
or saved and about half the harness wns got along Cedar creek are now arming themcan Consul for protection.
havo been swept away. The material in evidence shows that of tho
The Canadian order of Odd Fellows ha tho Santa Fe Company's yards floated out "United Hrotherhood" to be are not In harout At this time the burning timbers be- selves and getting ready for acts of retriwith and are injurious to American in- gan falling and the rescuers wore comvoted down a motion to admit colored mo and tho Santa Fe depot had to be aban- mony
bution and revenge. The blood of the peostitutions.
work.
to full membership.
ple is up and there is no telling how the
doned.
Wc hope that future vigor and vigilance by pelled to desist from their
is
scheme
latest
during
the
badly
Two
trust
firemen
tobacco
were
burnt
A plug
trouble will end.
The passenger train on the Santa Fe the police force will more than compensate for
of
hose
Con
fire.
reported.
O'Hare,
Hosemau
the
neglect
by
portion
a
past
get
this
in
of
the
force
no
nor
further
lino got here and could
TRAGEDY IN OKLAHOMA.
reel No. 4, became fastened in the scales
The strike of seamen is reported to have return by its own tracks and was run into case.
R. S. CitrrcHF.u,
Oklahoma, L T., June 15. Clyde Mat-to- x,
on the north side of tho building thriugh
Rudolph Seifeut,
extended to Antwerp.
Wicnita over tho 'Frisco track, but the
eighteen, shot J. S. Howasd
aged
IL A. Hauoan,
the breaking of a rotten plank. lh
The crew of the Russian schooner David 'Frisco trains will be unable to got oast of
Victor S. UTTEit.
flames were close to him and be was dangerously but not fatally last evening,
has been landed at Southampton, E jglaud. here for several hours.
Superintendent
in
turn shot Mattox, inflicting a
Howard
John IL Van Housen,
The schooner was sunk by a collision with Wentworth is here attending to affairs in
burned about the face and almost suffowound from which he can not recover.
Justus Kii.lmin.
cated before being tnk-out His Mattox,
the North German Lloyd steamer Trave.
person, which ensures the early moving
though fatally wounded, shot
Alexander Sullivan's arrosttias effected left arm
a hurt and it is thought
Business failures (Dun's report) for the of trains.
to
Dan McKay. who had come
without the slightest trouble. Before tho
Georgo
Monihan,
Hosemnn
seven days ended Juno 13 numbered 250,
The damage to crops, stock and other verdict was read in public Coroner Hertz broken.
rescue, inflicting a severe
Howard's
225
3,
week
too
tho
No.
and
previous
hosa
ventured
far
with
reel
compared
propertv is estimated at from $53,000 to emerged for n moment from the room in of
one
nnd
Mattox
wound.
232 the corresponding week of last year.
into tho burning barn nnd was burned in flsh
$co,ooa
from
removed
bten
Hart had
At a public meeting in Cork. Ireland, to Mrs. Graham and child wore drowned which the jury wns in sossion. Ho beck- tbe face before be could retire.
the
Among tho stnble employes this morn- the position of deputy marshal by apexpress sympathy for the sufferers of the and many others nra unaccounted for oned to an officer and handed him a mittiBrod-eric- k
McKay
Council
Howard
and
and
City
Doputy
Sheriffs
Palmer,
mus
and
ing thero wns littlo or no doubt thnt the
Conemaugh valles, after some warm- north of here. Some are '.till in treos and
abusing
was
Yesterdny
Hart
pointed.
n
in
carringa
drovo
aud
Williams
submade,
Ios3
a
Tho
is
wns
origin.
tire
incendiary
had
been
speeches
of
hearted
on housetops sttrroundoil by water, which,
the mayor and others and the mayor or
scription was opened and in a few minutes on account of the scarcity of boats, have to th rosldoucd of Alexander Sullivan on $20,000.
He resisted officers
Oak street in tho North division. Even
Kansas City has of late had a fearful dered bis arrest.
$1,253 was contributed.
been renched yet. In soma instances on this critical day tho coolness which
not
was finally overrecord in the luruing of horses and mulea McKay and Howard, but officers
The Samoan agreement was signed by rafts were constructed, but owing to the
im- two
powered.
the
After
note'd
Nationtbe
had
characterized
Dunne the past nine months scarcely less prisoned Hart they were met by had
the three powers at Berlin on the 14th. The strong current they were of no avail.
Mattox
alist from the opening of the investithan 239 an mals have perished in flames. l who openeil fire. This is the first tragedy
contents were not published.
STORM IN WFST VIRGINIA.
remained with him. Although Among the most memornblo of these holoThe short session of the Mexican ConMartinsburg, W. Va., Juno 17. A very gation
the jury had retired befcro he had loft his causts were Goodwin's stable on Grand of any account in the history of tho comgress adjourned on tho 14th to meet again heavy storm passed over the southwestoffice under the shadows of tho county avenue.where about forty horses perished, munity.
law
September 15.
ern part of Berkoley County yesterday building aud he knew full well that his
KILLED niS BROTHER.
the Hansom Cab Company's stables at
morning, a terrific gale of wind that did
was inevitablo before morning, bo Fifth and Grand avenue, where twenty
St. Louis. June 13. At Kirksville, Mo.,
TIIC LATEST.
great damage being followed by a terrible arrest
The Paris Temps says ih - Germany is thunder storm and this by a heavy hail. was in bed and sound asleep whon the horses were burned, the Landis Com- yesterday morning Frank Probst,
commissioner, was shot dead by his
deputies arrived. Ihey had expected to
treating with Belgium in regard to the The
hail atones lay in some plnces three or find him awaiting them and surrounded pany's barn on Troost avonue, in which brother, Joseph Probst who then put a
laying of a cable from Otend to Port
four inches deep. Crops an I trees aro by his friends. Instead of this his law eighty horses were lost tbe Metropolitan bullet through his
own heart No cause
land, Me., in order to render those ruined. Live-stoc- k
street car stables at Fourth and Wyanwas badly bruUed and
countries independent of the English in some instances killed. Soveral houses clerk, Heury Brown, and tho domestics dotte, where fiftj'-thre- o
mules perished, can be assigned, save that the murderer
of
house.
was
temporarily insane.
the
were tho only oocupauts
cable companies.
nnd Spauldin's stable on Grand avenue, and suicide
and barns were wrecked by the wiiifL No
ARRESTS IN NEW YORK.
TllEGiand Duke Paul Alexandrovltch,
where eleven horses were burned to death.
of life has yet been reported. O a ing
12.
of Russia, w as married to Princess Alex- los
Upon
instructions
June
York,
New
to the lateness of the hour at which the
FAMILY.
THE OLIPHANT
andra, of Greece, on the lGth.
Sullivan Admitted to Itall.
from the Chicago police. Inspector Byrnes
storm occurred, details are nioTgjr.
Three of Captain Wissmann's stenmers
yesterday camed the arrest of John Ma-roChicago. Juno 15. Alexander Sullivan The IVretolnMl Villain's End Makes Ills
A CYCLONE IN INDIANA.
are reported to have been lost on the
and Charles McDonald, whom he has was admitted to bill in Judge Tuley's
Ligonier, Ind., June 17. A cyclone
Mother ltavlnjr Maniac High ConnecBenadir coast. German men of war have passed through this town yesterday after- been shadowing for suspected complicity court nt five o'clock yesterday afternoon.
tions of the Family.
;one in search of the missing vessels.
men
Dr.
The
of
Cronin.
in
murder
the
;J20,09O,
unfixed
af.
His
bond,
was
was
which
noon tearing down shade trees and
Topeka, Kan., June 15. Sheriff Fuller
A Rev. Mr, Townsend and six other roofing houses along its path. The tine are now at police headquarters and will promptly given and uas signed by
has received a letter from W. A. Oiiphant,
former clergymen of the Anglican Church brick dwelling of J. M. Belts was nearly be held to await the arrival of officers Michael
W. Kirn in, James Twohy, proprietor of tbe R.vurside farm, near
were received recently into the Roman destroyed and the neiv reidunce of W. E from Chicago.
Marony is thirty-eigDaniel Corkey and Ferdinand Jones. 1st Union, Ind. He is an uncle of the young
Catliol c Church by Cardinal Manning.
Harding is a total wreck. Tho Ligonier years of age and claims to be in the dry rendering his decision upon the writ of man lynched here on the night of June 4,
An estimate of the deaths at Johnstown Hotel and a number of other buildings goods business. McDonald is of the samo habeas corpus. Judge Tuley said substanfor tbe murder of A. T. Rogers. News of
by Colouel Rogers puts the number at were unroofed. The bridge n cross the age and says he is a blacksmith.
tially that tho only important testimony tbe untimely death has made the mother
U25.
from a legal point of view against Sulliblown down and hunwas
Elkhart
river
raving maniac and prostrated the
a
A recent confession of the horse-thivan is that of J. D. Haggerty. who swears father. The Oiiphant family H an old
dreds of shade tress, fences, etc., were deA ISail JIkii Drowned.
Woodruff accuses Alexander Sullivan of stroyed. The loss will b- - heavy.
Cheyenne, Wyo. T., June 11. Cole to having himself heard Su'livan use and respected family,
this being
being at the heal of the plot to murder
Younger, notorious in Western Wyoming threats toward Dr. Cronin, but that taken
forest firks.
upon
name.
the
Cronin,
with "Melville," "Williams,"
Ellensburg, Wash. T., June 17. Heavy as a bad man, is said to have been in toto the testimony does no more than the first stainA'birt
G.
Porter,
Coughlin and Sullivan, the iceman, as forest fires on the east side of the Cascade drowned Saturday while attempting to direct sus icion against him.
is
and
cousin,
Italy,
now
to
a
Minister
principal accomplices. A sensational re- mountains have destroyed vast quantities ford a river on horseback. The only
President Harrison was a personal friend
port was that the bloody clothing of Dr. of timber. Strong winds prevail and the witness to the accident was Ernest
Suicided In His Cell.
sayby
closes
family.
The
letter
of the
Cronin had been shipped to one of the confire is extending. The Northern Pacific Williams, who has been a partner with
New York. June 15. Camitto Borgattt, ing: "I have the honor to be the personal
spirators in London, England.
line and bridges are in danger.
Younger in several horsestealing scrapes. who was confined in the Tombs upon a friend, and of having the pleasure of often
Clearing house returns for the week
MOTHER AND CHILD BURNED.
He told so mauy contradictory stories of charge of murdering ono of his countrymen,
at my house the man who
anded June 15 showed an average increase
Baltimors, Md., June 17. Mrs. Eliza- the manner of Younger's death that he last evening suic.ded by hanging himself entertaining
now occupies the highest position to
years, and was arrested and lodged in jail at Evans-toof 17.9. In New York the increase was beth Tyler, aged twenty-fiv- e
in his cell. He made a rope from bed which an American ca-- i hope to obtain. If
21.6.
her baby, Benjamin Harrison Tyler, were
and will be held until the recovery of ticking, climbed upon the bed. fastened there had been a blot on our name BenjaTnE Chicago & Alton has given notice burned to death last night by the exploYounger's body. The men i be came ac- one end to the pipes over head in the cell min Harrison, whose private life is as
sion of a coal oil lamp at their home in
of withdrawal from the Inter-Stat- e
Railwhile serving a term in the Salt and jumped off. When found be had pare as the falling snow, would never
quainted
Raynersvillo in Anne Arundel County.
way Association to take effect July 15.
been lead for some time.
Lake penitentiary.
have darkened my door."
The Kearsnrge left the Brooklyn navy
yard on the IGth for Hayti.
"An
Appointments.
Sustained.
Government
Said to be Uillman.
I don't know any thing that yields to
15.
Wabhington, Juue
The following
Rome, Juue 12. During a debate in the
The French Government has fixed the large a return for so small an expenditure
Topeka, Kan., June 15. George J.
general elections for September 22. Sec- as the sand gardens, writes a Boston corChamber of Deputies on a vote of censure appointments have been made by the Baker of Lawrence, one ot tbe attorneys
ond ballets will be held on October 6.
respondent of the Worcester Spy. The proposed by an Extremist on the Italian President: Donald McL?an, New Yoik. for the insurance companies in tbe famous
The water in the Rhine has overflowed Massachusetts Emergency and Hygiene Consul at Trieste Signor Cavaletto said to be general appraiser of merchandise at Hillman case, who is in Topeka, said last
its banks in some places in France, floodAssociation provided seven of these play Italy ought to maintain faithfully the that point; W. McKinley, postmaster at evening that the dispatch sent from Lawing the adjacent country and do.ng much grounds for poor children last summer at treaty with Germany and Austria, as the Kokomo, Ind. Collectors of internal rev- rence to a Levenworth paper stating that
Twelfth i fficers had secreted Hillman until such
damage.
a cost of one dollar for each of the four day would come when she would have to enue: Thomas J.
Forty-si- x
foreigners have just been ex hundred little ones entertained for eight fight side by side with Autria to prevent Pennsylvania district; Henry Fink, First time as they could bring the insurance comRogers,
W.
pelled at Warsaw. Most of them were weeks. In Berlin the Government proSeond Wis- panies to terms was unfounded. "There
the Adriatic from becoming a Slav sea Wisconsin; Earl
Germans and Austrian s. Two Americans vides heaps of clean
consin; John Ireland. Second
is no longer doubt" Barker continued,
d
in tho parks He concluded by proposing a vote of conwere among the expelled.
Albert Scott, Fifth; John L Laudram, "that the man recently arrested in
fidence in tbe Government Prime Min
and square, in which the German chilCollecR.
Burnum,
A.
Seventh.
peace
Sixth;
the
of
tbe
The first formal council between the dren plav under the general core of the ister Crispi declared that
Aritona is Hillman. Tho d fference
Sioux Commissioners and the Indians at police. In Boston the ladies started the world reposed in tbe treaty. If questions tors of customs: Gurlford P. Bray for between the officer who captured Hillman
the Pino Ridge agency in Dakota was held movement, the school committee gave the of nationality aroje Italy would have the district of Salem and Beverly, Mass.; and the insurance companies regarding
T. J. Jarrett for tho district of Peters-lurzon the 15th,
Foster and Major use of the school yards, the public con- nothing to give and much to ask. Confithe reward have been settled and developtv llliam
Va.; Robert Smalls for the district ments may be looked for by Monday at
arner speaking.
tributed the money and poor but reliable dence in the Government was then voted
of Beaufort, S. C
The Prix de Paris was won by Vasistras, motherly women were employed four by a large majority.
the latest."
m
Portent second, Aerol ite third.
days in the week to matronize the little
Suicide From Depression.
Gen. William T. Withers, the noted folks.
Scbool Teacher Drowned.
15
was a pretty sight to see these
The Fennnylvania I toad Opened.
Indianapolis.
Ind.,
It
June
Patrick
horse breeder, aged sixty-foyears, died poor children, doomed to spend the sumHiawatha, Kan., June 12. Reports just A. Ward, sixty-tw- o
years old and the
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 15 Under the
at Lexington, Ky., recently from the ef- mer in town, playing with shovels and received from different parts of this counmost prominent Irishman in the city, bad direct supervision of the officers in
fects of a wound received while storming a pails In the sand, whose fascination was ty show that the rain and hail storm of been a resident
of this city for about charge of the engineering and transfort during the Mexican war.
Saturday
was
ever
most
the
severe
twenty-fiv- e
unending. Others were playing horse last
years and for the larger porportation departments of the PennsylThere were many cases of prostration with worsted reins or tossing bean bags known in Brown County. Many bridges tion of that time had been
vania lines the last rail needed to connect
engaged in busby heat at New York on the ICth.
and skipping rope and playing ball. If a and culverts were washed out and at the iness in which he was fairly successful the several parts of the great thorough-far- o
The roof of the Merced market, in the different set bad come every day it is cal- Comet bridge Miss Ella McGuIre, a school until recent years, when he suffered
was placed in position on Ihursday
City of Mexico, fell in the other day, kill- culated that the matrons would have en- teacher, was drowned while attempting to losses, but not of such a character as to afternoon. The new track is substantially
ing nearly twenty persons.
creek,
been
having
the
bridge
ford
a
cripple him beyond nope. Those losies built and it will be gradually tested until
tertained almost one hundred and thirty
Letters received from Ujiii, dated thousand children. Now and then a washed away. She had been to Sabetha preyed upon bis mind and Ire went to the Monday, June 17. when the great trank
March 10, say that Stanley met Tippoo basket of flowers would be contributed, so on a shopping expedition and left for supper table in a despondent mood, and, line will be opened and express trains
Tib and sent a number of sick followers that
run through
home at four o'clock and nothing more during the progress of tbe meal, drew with Pullman cars will ag-iieach child went home with a noseback with him by wav of the Conga gay. This season it Is hoped the contribuwas heard from her till the next day, from a pocket a bottle or cyanide of potasIn both directions between Chicago, St
Stanley intended coming to the east coast tions will be sufficiently generous to es- when her horse was found by the road- sium and before
Toledo
interpose
could
and
one
Cleveland
any
Louis, Cincinnati,
with Emin Pasha. The two should arrive tablish twenty sand gardens and extend side. She was a prominent teacher of swallowed a large portion of the contents, on tbe west and Baltimore, Washington,
death.
cansing
instant
almost
in Zanzibar in July.
Brown Countv.
Puiladclphia and New York on the east.
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